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RETIREMENT OF TREASURER 
 

 

 

At the Association AGM on 18th January, Suzy Manning, 

retired as our Treasurer.  Suzy has looked after the 

Association accounts for the past five years and has been 

instrumental in initiating improvements and moving the 

Association forward in the way it maintains its finances.   

 

Suzy will now be spending more time supporting her 

husband in their business. She will, however, remain 

involved with our Association as a Volunteer and Council 

Member supporting our awareness and fund raising events.  

 
 

Heather Moorhead: President 
Heather presenting Suzy with her well-deserved  

retirement gift. 

RECRUITMENT TO OUR ASSOCIATION  
 
From time to time, colleagues decide to retire from their rôle within our Association to enjoy the wonderful 

French lifestyle they came here to pursue, or perhaps return to the UK or move to another part of Europe. 

This means we regularly have to review our human resources and increase our team as necessary. 

 

If you feel you would like to join us and make a contribution to our work then please consider the following 

positions and make contact for further information, or an application form, from the President who can be 

emailed at:  delot-president@cancersupportfrance.org 

VOLUNTEER: 
 
A Volunteer is a Member of the Association and attends Council Meetings. The Council is the committee, 

which includes all Active Listeners, Translators  and Volunteers, and meets 4 - 6 times a year to help  organise 

Awareness and Fund Raising Events.  

 

Volunteer Induction is provided to assist Volunteers in appreciating the work of the Association and in 

particular, the support that is provided by Active Listeners to Clients. 
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People undertaking the following rôles within the Association must adhere to the 

 CSF CODE OF CONFIDENTIALITY 

 

ACTIVE LISTENER  (AL) 
 
Our Association endeavours to give appropriate support either by phone, email or in person, to English-

speakers within our region who are affected by cancer.  Active Listeners undertake a Two-day Training 

Course with a Follow-Up Training day soon afterwards. All Active Listeners then receive regular training 

throughout each year. 

 

An Active Listener is the main point of contact  for those affected by cancer (the Client). An AL may be asked 

to attend a Doctor or Hospital appointment with the Client. Where more specialist French language support 

is required, a Translator will be engaged. 

 

TRANSLATOR 
 
A Translator is someone with specialist French language skills who may be asked to undertake written 

medical translations for a Client. A Translator may also be asked to attend a medical appointment with a 

Client.  

PLEASE TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER JOINING OUR TEAM  

 

TWO OF OUR LATEST ACTIVE LISTENERS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our latest Active Listeners receiving their 

Certificates in December 2017. 

 

Left: Kevin Megarry 

 

Right: Philippe Mika 
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ONCOPOLE   -  TOULOUSE 
 
On a site of over 220 hectares, the two establishments bring together the expertise of 1500 professionals 

specialising in cancer care as well as private and public stakeholders who are all involved in the fight against 

cancer. After a building programme of over 5 years IUCT Oncopole opened its doors on May 5th 2014 to its 

first patients. 
 

It is not often that something so very good can come out of bad, but the Toulouse Cancer Campus, Oncopole  

-  a centre for cancer care, research and teaching  -  is a wonderful example of hope coming out of tragedy. It 

is built on the site of the 2001 AZF factory explosion where a blast equivalent to 40 tonnes of TNT resulted in 

29 deaths. After this disaster, the Institut Universitaire du Cancer Toulouse Oncopole (IUCT-Oncopole) was 

created in partnership with the cancer centre Claudius Regaud Institute together with several teams from 

Toulouse University Hospital. 
 

The specialities of the IUCT Oncopole are  - haematology; women's cancers; ENT cancers; skin cancers 

(melanoma); certain sarcomas and, urology (medical and innovative surgery). The Institute brings together 

all the cancer disciplines essential to 

detect, treat and monitor the 

disease  - surgery; medicine; 

radiotherapy and brachytherapy; 

nuclear medicine; interventional 

imaging; biology and anatomopa-

thology. 

 

From the first telephone call making 

the first appointment at IUCT 

Oncopole, your treatment as a 

cancer patient is personalised and 

confidential. The management of the 

disease is based on a multi-

disciplinary approach, guaranteeing 

quality of care. After an initial 

c o n s u l t a t i o n ,  a d d i t i o n a l 

examinations are carried out and the 

diagnostic analysis of your medical 

situation is established by a multi-

disciplinary consultation meeting. A team of specialists discuss the best treatment for your condition and a 

referral doctor is appointed to follow up your entire treatment. This gives a continuity of care which is 

essential. In addition, your file is discussed and studied during weekly meetings with doctors from different 

specialties, thus ensuring a personalised care programme. You will be under the direct care of dieticians who 

work closely with the catering team, ensuring a personalised diet that takes into account your medical 

dietary needs and allergies. If you are fit enough, there is a restaurant on the ground floor, which is also open 

to care-givers from Monday to Friday 11.30 am to 2pm. 
 

In addition to the care and support a cancer patient receives, there is equal attention paid to the needs of 

their family. On arrival at the IUCT Oncopole campus there is a large car park situated 700 metres from the 

centre with a free shuttle service between the car park and the Institute, operating from 7am until 9pm 

Monday to Friday. Should family or care-givers need to stay for an extended period of time, there are some 

excellent websites patients and their families can use to find hotels nearby, detailing the distance from 

L’Oncopole and the facilities available. 

 

Photo above of IUCT Oncopole    
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Websites include: 

 
www.fr.hotels.com/de1777789/hotel-quartier-oncopole-centre-de-lutte-contre-le-cancerrecherche-contre-le-cancer-toulouse-france/ 

 

www.expedia.fr (search for Oncopole (centre de lutte contre le cancer)  - about 284 listings come up) 

 

www.booking.com  (search for IUCT Oncopole  - about 100 listings will come up) 

 

Facing the challenge of cancer and its treatment is often the darkest and most difficult time in a person’s life. 

IUCT Oncopole, through its constant research and innovative programmes, offers a light in the darkness. 

 
Jo Treanor:   Vice-President 

 

Map below showing IUCT Oncopole location 

 
CSF NATIONAL AGM  

 

The CSF National Committee has decided that each year the National 

AGM will be hosted by a different Association enabling colleagues to 

meet up in different regions of France. Our Association was honoured 

to host the AGM in Cahors on March 14th. 

 

We are delighted and proud that, Pat Lockett who is a member of our 

Association, has been elected as National Vice President. She will be a 

great support to Penny Parkinson during her last year as National 

President  

 

Pat is our Client Co-ordinator and Trainer as well as being CSF National 

Training Co-ordinator 

 

(Details from the National AGM and the National President’s Report will 

be available in the next edition of the National Newsletter TOUCHLINES) 
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FORTHCOMING ASSOCIATION EVENTS 

 
SPRING MARKET  

SATURDAY 21ST APRIL  
AT L’OSTAL LAVERCANTIÈRE 

 
Hopefully the weather will be spring like for this event and many of you will come along. A donation from the 

proceeds of this event is to be forwarded to La Ligue Contre le Cancer. 

 

A Book has now been produced highlighting our beautiful region from the photos and paintings displayed on 

the 10th Birthday Apéro Evening last October.  This book would make a lovely gift for friends and family or 

indeed for a friend feeling ‘under the weather’.  

 

It is our intention to provide copies to clients who are undergoing treatment in the hope it will help to cheer 

and encourage them. 

 

A copy of the book will be available to peruse at the Spring Market  and should you wish to purchase a copy 

at €10, then orders can be taken that day or by making contact with our Secretary, Cathy Ractliffe: - 

 

delot-secretary@cancersupportfrance.org 
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CAKE CLUB FUNDRAISING GROUP  
 
This wonderful group continues 

to meet regularly tasting cakes, 

sharing recipes and collecting 

donations for our Association.  

Their Cake Recipe Book will be 

available to purchase at the 

Spring Market. 

 

They also have an on-line 

Auction Site which you may wish 

to take a look at or even add an 

item     

 
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1462453307204290/ 

 
Please support their enthusiasm 

and hard work for our 

Association.  
Just a few of the delicious cakes made for the Easter-bake theme 

 

CSF NATIONAL CYCLE RIDE 2018  - ‘ENTRE DEUX MERS‘ 
 

This year this event will take place 19th – 31st May and will start on the Atlantic coast from Royan and end at 

Agde near the Mediterranean coast. It is a low level,  fun, leisure, ride for all ages and abilities. You do not 

need to be an experienced cyclist. 

 

This Cycle Ride is held to raise funds to support the work of CSF National -  a major part of which is to 

facilitate appropriate training opportunities for all 14 Associations, which ensures a consistent approach to 

the support given to those affected by cancer. 

 

Although this event does not actually pass through the area our Association covers, all CSF Associations will 

be involved in supporting the event in some way.  

 

The cyclists should be in the Bordeaux; Sauveterre; La Reole; Damazan; Agen; Moissac; Montech; St. Jory; 

Toulouse Ponts des Jueaux; Cardouch; Castelnaudry; Brams; Carcassonne areas  21st - 28th May so a ‘Day 

Out’ to watch them pass through might be of interest to some of you, especially if you have family or friends 

visiting.  

 

All the cyclists fund their own expenses for this event. Many undertake the ride to remember a family 

member or friend who has been affected by cancer and sometimes they, themselves, take on this challenge 

as part of their own recovery. 

 

We are hoping to ask for your help in sponsoring at least one of the Cyclists. 
 
Once details are available we will send out to you, a request for sponsorship.   

Full details can be found on the National website www.cancersupportfrance.org/csf-cycle-life-2018-0 
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LA LIGUE EVENTS COMING UP (2018) 
 

Friday, 6th April  -  Talk by M. Picco about bees and 

honey  - Starts at 8.30pm in Espace J. Carmet, Le 

Vigan 

 

Friday, 13th April  -  Healthy walk in Souillac  - Starts 

at 1.30pm followed by a talk in the Town Hall about 

Colon Cancer Screening 

 

Saturday, 6th May  - 10km walk against cancer in 

Reyrevignes  - Starts at 9.30am  

 

Tuesday, 8th May -  5 or 10km walk from L’AC 

Gigouzac Saint Germain  -  depart 10am (€8) 

 

Saturday, 15th July  -  Walk against cancer starting at 

7am followed by a picnic and barbecue in the 

evening 

 

Saturday, 15th September  -  Petanque tournament. 

More information to follow 

 

Tuesday, 25th September  -  If you like to dance, join 

La Ligue at Foyer Valentré from 2.30pm 

 

Sunday, 14th October  - The annual 6km Carducienne 

walk or run around Cahors 

 

 

For further information, please contact: -  

Julia Hall: Responsable de la liaison avec La Ligue contre le Cancer  

delot-juliahall@cancersupportfrance.org 

 

 

 

With Best Wishes  
 

from all of the Team at  
 

Cancer Support France  
 

Dordogne Est & Lot 
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THREE PRESIDENTS 

Taken after the 2018 AGM in Salviac:   

 

Left, our current President, Heather Moorhead 

Centre  -  Julia Hall 2012—2017 

Right: Margaret York 2009-2012 


